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Dear Friends,

Married people look alike. I know this not because I possess some sort of scientific proof, but
because about thirty years ago my son told me so. We were sitting there at the supper table one night
when, after looking us over rather carefully, our then seven-year-old son said that Ann and I looked
alike. What was it that made him come to this seemingly bizarre conclusion I might have asked? Was
it that our faces had a similar shape, or our noses an equivalent length?  In truth, I don’t know what
the particulars were that caused David to say that, and I am not sure that it is true for every married
couple, but on that night, at that moment, David thought it was true of us. Married people look alike.

In fact, I think that there is at least some measure of truth to this myself. I've seen it many times
with other couples especially when they have been married for a long time. You can facially see the
husband in the wife and the wife in the husband. Perhaps, it is not so much that their physical char-
acteristics are similar as that through the years they have picked up each other’s expressions. Their
smiles, their frowns, their looks of joy and sadness, all reflect a glimmer of their “significant other”.
Well, could it be that the reason for this is that we tend to reflect in ourselves those special people for
whom we feel most love and respect. We pick up their ways of looking and being because we do
love them and this, of course, also happens with other special people we aren’t married to. I still
have a couple of very odd mannerisms which I know I picked up from my father a very long time
ago and I suspect that I wouldn’t be doing them still if I hadn’t loved him like I did.

Well, as you might guess I wasn't thinking about spouses or fathers when I sat down to write this
message. I was thinking instead about our relationship with that one who, in our faith, inspires a
love and respect of a different order. We may not have a complete picture of Jesus. The Gospels tell
his story somewhat differently, with portions of his life missing, yet the picture we do have is still so
compelling and wonderful that people through-out the centuries have endeavoured to "look like"
him - to reflect his ways of living and loving in their ways of living and loving, to follow him
whatever the cost, and to stop, with every effort, to look like others who are a lot less good.

On another but not unrelated note, we are doing quite a lot these days, in the church, to bear
witness to our faith. We are serving hot meals to homeless people on Tuesday nights. We have a
coffee and a warm space on Monday mornings for passers-by. We are planning another “witness
event” in the park around the King’s coronation in early May. We have our worship services, our
Bible studies, and in various ways each of us is trying individually to bear witness to our faith in our
relationships and our different struggles.

Of course, we don’t always do very well at it. Sometimes we are short tempered with one another.
Sometimes our worship services lack enthusiasm and even our Bible studies may feel flat.
Sometimes we don’t know how to love our friends let alone our enemies. However, we are called to
keep on trying by a God whose mercies are new every morning. And, in the midst of all of our
efforts in the church and outside of it, with the people who we like and the people with whom we
struggle, the question we may want to keep asking ourselves is this: Who do we look like?

In and with the love of Jesus, Rev Blair
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QUOTABLE  QUOTES

A HOT CUP AND WARM PLACE COFFEE TIME
Every MONDAY from 10.30am to 12 noon in the church Foyer & Hall.

A warm place to meet new friends and old on cold winter days.
Please pray for this church outreach and come along -

SHARE - CARE - ENJOY

It is the love of God that makes Him the sworn enemy of sin. – G Campbell Morgan

All a believer’s present happiness, and all his future happiness springs from the eternal
purposes of God. – Thomas Brooks

There is nothing round the corner which is beyond God’s view. – J Charles Stern

We no more earn heaven by good works than babies earn their food and drink by crying and
howling. – Martin Luther

All too often modern man becomes the plaything of his circumstances because he no longer
has any leisure time; he doesn’t know how to provide himself with the leisure he needs to
stop and take a good look at himself. – Michel Quoist

None but God can satisfy the longings of an immortal soul; that as the heart was made for
Him, so He only can fill it. – Richard Chenevix

Jesus Christ is the key which unlocks the door of the prison cell of our own making and sets
us free to live in the wide world of God’s love and purpose.  – Kenneth Pillar

Ultimately, evangelism is not a technique. It is the Lord of the Church who reserves to
Himself His sovereign right to add to His Church. –  John Stott

Let those who thoughtfully consider the brevity of life remember the length of eternity. –
Bishop Thomas Ken

By the time you make ends meet, they move the ends.

Children are natural mimics – they act like us, in spite of all our attempts to teach them good
manners.

Blessed are the peacemakers; they will never be unemployed.
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MICHAEL ROBERTS CHARITABLE TRUST
This is the trust which incorporates the Harlow Foodbank.  Their statement is at the

beginning of their Annual Report and is produced here.  We are proud to help them in this
task.

Our vision is that everyone can belong and participate in their communities,
knowing that they are significant, valued, included and wanted.

Our vision is that no one should go hungry, or without the means to bring up their
children, heat their homes or live in dignity.

Those in that position should know that they are supported by those around them
until things are good again.

Our vision is fuelled by the belief that nobody is excluded, unwanted or overlooked
by God, whose love is revealed through Jesus.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

                           HARLOW FOODBANK
During 2022 I have received £1,100.23 in donations from

members of the St Andrew’s congregation for the work of Harlow
Foodbank. I have passed on all these donations and received very warm
thanks from the treasurer.

May I thank all those who have contributed on a regular or occasional basis. Since 2014 we
have collected nearly £7,000 and this has helped provide emergency supplies of food to so
many families and individuals who have found themselves in desperate food poverty. Thank
you, to all those who bring items of food to church for Foodbank and put them in the box in
the entrance hall. The amounts are not so great as they were, so please keep the box filled!
Thank you too, Alison and Kevin, for transporting the food items to Foodbank from time to
time.

May I invite all who can to consider making money donations so that we can continue
helping with this very important work. You can do this in various ways but if you wish it to
be counted as part of the St Andrew’s contribution, may I suggest that you put cash or a
cheque in an envelope marked with your name and ‘For Foodbank’ and then hand your
envelope to Hazel Taylor. Cheques must be written to ‘Michael Roberts Charitable Trust’.
Or, but only if it is a cheque, you can send it to me at my home address, 73 Mark Hall Moors,
Harlow, CM20 2NG. Please do not send cash in the post. I will send an acknowledgement for
all contributions.                                                                                                        John Hutchings

                             Mighty and glorious God.

May we worship you joyfully;    may we pray to you hopefully;
may we care unstintingly;     may we read your word daily;
May we give without counting the cost;    may we love the unlovely.
Lord of our days and hours - lead us to your Heavenly Kingdom

and may we be unafraid.  Be with us as we journey with you
in your strength and love.

                                        We pray in Christ’s name,  Amen.
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SM

ILE LINES

SMILE LINES☺

All updates on church information are on our
CHURCH WEBSITE www.standrewsharlow.org.uk

If you get an old version at first, press the F5 key to refresh.

FOR VALENTINE’S DAY
“Love is what makes you smile when you’re tired.”  Terri – age 4

“Love is when mum makes coffee for my dad and she takes a sip before giving it to him, to
make sure the taste is OK.”  Danny – age 7

“Love is when you kiss all the time. Then when you get tired of kissing, you still want to be
together and you talk more.  My Mum and Dad are like that. They look gross when they
kiss.”  Emily – age 8

“If you want to learn to love better, you should start with a friend who you hate.”  Nikka –
age 6   (We need a few million more Nikka’s on this planet)

“My mummy loves me more than anybody.  You don’t see anyone else kissing me to sleep at
night.”  Clare -  aged 6

“Love is when mummy gives daddy the best piece of chicken.”  Elaine – age 5

“Love is when your puppy licks your face even after you left him alone all day” Mary Ann –
age 4

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
A small boy badly wanted a baby brother, so his dad suggested he pray every night for

one. The boy prayed earnestly, night after night, but his prayers seemingly weren’t
answered. So after a few weeks, he didn’t bother to ask anymore.

Some months later, his dad said they were going to see Mum in the hospital and he was
going to get a big surprise. When they got to the room, the little boy saw his mother holding
two babies. The little boy stood still for a moment, and then cautiously observed:  “It’s a
good thing I stopped praying when I did.”

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Marriage licence – the only permit taken out after the hunt is over.

It’s easy finding reasons why other folks should be patient.

Families are often like fudge – mostly sweet, with a few nuts.

Be nice to your kids.  They’ll choose your nursing home.

The trouble with referees is that they just don’t care which side wins.



Across the continents, this beautifully illustrated book of
prayers reflects on God’s amazing world, celebrating
different countries, landscapes and traditions. From
fishing villages to the African plains, farming in Peru to
the snowy landscape of Greenland, blossoms in Japan

and leaf kicking in Eastern Europe and to the shores of the Pacific Ocean, these
prayers share God’s love and care for His world.
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FAREWELL TO GILL AND MIKE CHURCH
Gill and Mike moved to Norfolk on the 12th January.  We say goodbye and thank them for
their many years of dedicated service for the church, including Saturday Coffee, Sunday
Coffee, Crèche Duty, Pastoral Visiting and Bible Reading.  Above all, we thank them for
sharing their faith and fellowship of Christ.  May God bless them in their new life at their new
home and new church.

================================
Dear Church Friends
We moved in to our lovely house on Thursday 12th Jan and our belongings arrived the next
day. We are busy un-boxing at the moment, I think we shall be unpacking boxes until Easter.
We thank you all so much for the garden voucher and card, we look forward to the spring
when we shall use it to buy some nice plants for the garden.
We also want to thank you for the fellowship and friendship we enjoyed with you all over the
last eighteen years at St Andrews. The time has flown by! We shall miss you all.
If you are ever in our part of Norfolk please come and have a cup of tea and a catch up with
us.

With love and best wishes Gill & Mike Church.

IN LOVING MEMORY of

Rev Jim Gill who died on 1st February 2009
John Allbutt who died on 11th February 2018

Jeanne Ashpole who died on 15th February 2019
Rev Harold Fisher who died on 28th February  2012

Beti Evans who died on 11th March 2013
Elsie Steel who died on 15th March 2021

May God comfort those who mourn.

Prayers Around the World
By Deborah Lock and Helen
Cann, Lion Children’s Books,

£7.99
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Flashback
With the Chinese New Year approaching, I am going to feature in this issue of the magazine

a visit made by Miss Gladys Aylward, the world-famed missionary, to St. Andrew’s Church on
May 3rd, 1966. Miss Gladys’ pioneering work in mainland China between 1930 and 1949, in
Hong Kong between 1950 and 58, and Taiwan from 1958 until her death in 1970, is known and
revered throughout the world.

The following is an extract from the Harlow Citizen at the time about this meeting:-
“St. Andrew’s Church was packed to capacity for the meeting. Children had to sit on the

floor and others who were a little late squatted on the steps. Miss Aylward, whose work
inspired the film ‘Inn of the Sixth Happiness’, gave an enlightening talk and took the audience
through her travels.

Miss Aylward first spoke on the theme of the present condition of the world. ‘What a mess
we’re in,’ she said, ‘where blacks walk one side of the road and whites the other. We each find a
little niche and settle ourselves in it. We come very short of what God intended. There are more
heathens, more hungry, more lonely and more refugees than there have ever been.’

She asked whether we were really spreading forth God’s word to the mission field. ‘I don’t
dream dreams or see visions, but I know He called me.’ She said.

Miss Aylward told how she was a member of the Up-And-Down Club which she and her
friends formed many years ago. One of them used to knock on the front door and another on
the basement. ‘Someone had to answer and listen to us.’ she said. In the middle of all this she
said she felt that she wanted to become a proper missionary. But the missionary societies didn’t
think Miss Aylward was the type of person who they wanted. So she had to buy her own ticket
to China [on a perilous journey via the Trans-Siberian railway as the ticket was cheaper!]. She
went there in two left shoes as she had sold all her possessions to buy her ticket.

The man responsible for bringing Miss Aylward to Harlow was Mr. Bob Guy. He met her
six weeks before on a train from Liverpool Street to Harlow – she was on her way to visit her
friends at Bishop’s Stortford. Mr. Guy entered into conversation with her not knowing her
identity. Later she disclosed it when he asked her, ‘Have you heard of Gladys Aylward?’ Mr.
Guy then invited Miss Aylward to speak at the church.”

The photo shows Miss Aylward chatting to Rev. Alan Horner (centre) and Bob Guy before
the meeting. You can read all about her life in The Little Woman by Alan Burgess, Pan Books
(1957).                                                            Andrew Wong
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Didn’t God invent an amazing variety of different flowers?  I know I’m
biased, having been a florist, but I love flowers and so do most people.  It is believed that the
first British gardens were planted with henbane and opium in prehistoric times.  And
medieval towns had cottages with back gardens very similar to our long, thin, fenced spaces
sitting behind many of our houses today.  They probably grew vegetables and medicinal
plants and herbs along with the flowers, and particularly strong-smelling varieties to counter
the odours that filled the houses in those days.

And way before that the ancient Egyptians arranged flowers in vases over 5000 years ago!
 Our Bible records, in the second chapter of Genesis, the story of a garden, planted by God,

for the first couple to live in.
 Jesus sometimes used flowers and grass in the stories he told the crowds who
listened to him.  He went to a garden with his disciples on the night he was
arrested.
 Flowers have played a part in church life for many years.  We at St

Andrew’s have had an arrangement at the front of the church each week since
I joined over fifty years ago and it probably started when the church was
built.  Thank you to everyone who gives money so that we can have flowers in
church. But as we said in the last Magazine, from January we couldn’t

continue to do this with fresh flowers every week.  Someone has to go to buy
them, then often clear up any vases left from the previous week and then

arrange the flowers and clear up.  This takes a minimum of two to three hours.
There have only been two of us to do this for some years so we really need another regular
arranger.  Margaret and I love to arrange the flowers but we aren’t getting any younger and
Margaret works full-time shift work, which can sometimes make doing the flowers difficult.
Also, we are still hoping someone will offer to dismantle the main vase after the Sunday
service and wrap and distribute the flowers.  This takes about fifteen minutes.  At present the
flowers are often all left in the church because there is no one to give them out.
 Because of the above, and the fact that flowers can be expensive, we are asking for money
for fresh flowers from now, for alternate weeks, with a few extra, special dates in the year
added.  We have some pretty silk-flower arrangements for the weeks between.  There are lots
of dates free still on the Flower Rota List in the church corridor, for anyone to put their name
down.  Please  let Margaret Mountsteven or me have the money two weeks before your date.
 If anyone would be able to help on a rota basis, perhaps once a month, with either of the
tasks, please see me in church or phone me on 438905.

THE FIVE STEPS OF A METHODIST WAY OF LIFE
as part of your daily prayers

                           Ask God for light              Give thanks
                       Review recent days           Face shortcomings

   Look towards the day to come

ED
ITOR'S LETTER

May God bless you,

Hazel Taylor.
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CHARACTERS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT 7 – ESTHER
Arthur Revels

Esther is one of two books of the bible with a lady’s name as the title. The events in this
one occurred approximately 2,500 years ago. It’s a story with a happy ending. The chief
characters are Esther (Queen), King Xerxes, Mordecai (cousin of Esther) and Haman (the
villain). Jews had been taken into exile by Assyria after Assyria had fallen to the Persian
Empire. Mordecai and Esther were Jewish. It is one of the few books in the bible with no
mention of God or religious devotions. Esther is the heroine.

Vashti was originally Queen but refused to come to a feast when commanded by King
Xerxes. We are not told why she refused but we know the King was merry with wine. He
consulted with his advisers who suggested he divorce Vashti and select another Queen
instead. King Xerxes was embarrassed and sent letters to all his provinces that every man be
master in his own household. After a 12 month period of beautifying, Esther was selected as
the new Queen.

The King promotes Haman as his leading official who required all the King`s servants to
bow down to him. Mordecai refused and Haman was not pleased. Mordecai reveals he is a
Jew. Haman being a descendant of the Agagites had a hatred of Jews. He plots to kill the Jews
by asking the King for a certain people that did not keep the King`s laws to be destroyed (not
mentioning they were Jews). He gives the King a sum of money and an edict is issued to this
effect and a huge pole is built to execute Mordecai.

One night the King could not sleep and asks for the court records to be read to him. It
reminded him that Mordecai had rescued the King from an assassination attempt but the King
had not honoured him. He asks Haman how to reward Mordecai for this service but didn’t
name Mordecai and Haman thought it was for himself. In the meantime Mordecai discovers
the plot against the Jews and pleads with Esther to ask the King for help.

Esther very bravely appears before the King, the penalty for appearing before the King
un summoned  being death. Fortunately the King held up his sceptre and granted Esther an
audience. Esther invited the King to a banquet. The King loved feasts and could not resist this.
The King did not realise that because Esther was a Jew, he had signed her death warrant.
Esther requests the King to spare her life and those of her people. He now realises what
Haman had obtained his royal consent for.

The problem with the laws of the Medes and Persians is that they could not be revoked.
The King orders Haman to be executed on the pole he had set up for Mordecai. The King
issues a new decree to allow the Jews to defend themselves. The Jews defeat their enemies and
another festival is introduced `Purim` to commemorate their redemption.

What is not obvious is that the name Jehovah appears at least five times in acrostics, using
the first letters of consecutive words but in the Hebrew text.  We cannot be certain why the
writer concealed the name of God. Does verse 4.14 allude to him? `For if you keep silent at this
time, relief and deliverance will rise for the Jews from another place, but you and your
father`s house will perish`. The scenario is that God is behind the salvation of his chosen
people.

There is a message here for us today. We must love our God and our neighbour with all
our heart. God is active in our world today and God uses individuals to carry out his plans,
and he could use us. Finally there is a God’s redeemer in our lives – Jesus.

Please read the entire book of Esther to learn the whole story.
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Jude is thought to be the brother of Jesus mentioned in Matt. 13: 55.

A CALL TO REMAIN FAITHFUL

But you, my delightfully loved friends, remember the prophecies of the
apostles of our Lord Jesus, the Anointed One.  They taught you, ‘In the last
days, there will always be mockers, motivated by their own ungodly desires.’
These people cause divisions and are followers of their own natural instincts,
devoid of the life of the Spirit.

But you, my delightfully loved friends, constantly and progressively
build yourselves up on the foundation of your most holy faith by praying
every moment in the Spirit.  Fasten your hearts to the love of God and receive
the mercy of our LORD JESUS CHRIST, who gives us eternal life.

divine reading

‘All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and
training in righteousness, so that the servant of God may be thoroughly equipped for
every good work.’ (2 Timothy 3:16,17).

The study of God’s Word is vital if we are to grow in understanding God’s will for our
lives. The discipline of study can take different forms: reading the Bible as a book or on a
digital device and listening to an audio Bible. We can hear the Bible taught in church on
Sundays or online any time.

One helpful way of studying Scripture is DIVINE READING.
It consists of five steps:

Select a Scripture passage to read.

Read the passage, preferably out loud, two or three times. Use the first time to get a feel for
the passage. On the second time, note any words or phrase that draw your attention.

Meditate on the word or phrase that stood out to you. How is God speaking to you through
these? Take time and allow God to speak personally about your life now.

Respond to what God has been saying to you. What is your response? What is your prayer?

Rest in God’s presence and allow His love to embrace you by His Spirit.
Parish Pump

SHROVE TUESDAY  -   21 February
Pancakes feature in cookery books as far back as 1439, and today’s pancake races are in
remembrance of a panicked woman back in 1445 in Olney, Buckinghamshire. She was making
pancakes when she heard the shriving bell calling her to confession. Afraid she’d be late, she
ran to the church in a panic, still in her apron, and still holding the pan.
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Flowers:
 contact Margaret Mountsteven - 411028

or Hazel - 438905
Please let one of the above have the money and any colour preferences

two weeks before your flower date.

STARS
Each Tuesday in term time @ 10am

Contact: Alison Brand 445187

  12th
  19th  Yvonne Jones
  26th  Margaret Torkildsen

First Tuesday Gay Brown
Second Tuesday          CAN YOU HELP?
Third Tuesday  Gay Brown
Fourth Tuesday          CAN YOU HELP?
Regular helper at start - Andrew Proctor

HELPERS

Sunday Coffee - Alison Brand - 445187

week 1 Gay Brown & Barbara Baldwin
week 2 COULD YOU HELP? - WE
   NEED TWO PEOPLE  EACH MONTH PLEASE
week 3 Hazel Taylor & Andrew Proctor
week 4 Alison Brand & Louise
week 5 offers please or no coffee this week



FEBRUARY DIARY

SUNDAY CLUB
10.30am

WE ARE WORSHIPPING
          IN CHURCH
    and also on ZOOM

Thursday 2nd 12.30pm Friendship Group  at the home of  Hazel in Ladyshot

SUNDAY 5th 10.30am Morning Worship and Holy Communion - Rev  Blair Kirkby

SUNDAY 12th        10.30am Morning Worship - Miss Gillian Amphlett + Crèche this
                                                                                                                                               Sunday
SUNDAY  19th 10.30am Morning Worship - Mrs Efua Koi-Larbi

Tuesday 21st  Shrove Tuesday

SUNDAY 26th 10.30am Morning Worship - on the first Sunday in
                                           - Rev Blair Kirkby
Note - No Pop-in Prayers in February as Hazel is away.

NIOMIE CARTWRIGHT WILL BE SUPERVISING A CRÈCHE DURING OUR
SUNDAY SERVICE ONCE A MONTH and February it’s the 12th.

Please don’t come to church if you are unwell.  All Sunday Morning
Services are also on Zoom.  Phone Rev Blair or Rev John for the link.

Hot Cup and Warm Place Coffee Time each Monday: 10.30 - 12 Noon
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MARCH
DIARYSUNDAY CLUB

10.30am

PLEASE NOTE: The PREACHING PLAN MEETING had
 not taken place when our Magazine went to print so I don’t have the preachers for March.

Thursday 2nd 12.30pm Friendship Group - at the home of Margaret Torkildsen in East Park

Friday  3rd 3.00pm World Day of Prayer - Potter Street Baptist Church - all welcome

SUNDAY 5th   10.30am Morning Worship + Crèche this Sunday
SUNDAY 12th 10.30am Morning Worship

Saturday 18th 11.00am Pop-in Prayer

SUNDAY  19th 10.30am Morning Worship on Mothering Sunday

 SUNDAY 26th 10.30am Morning Worship

Thursday 30th 12.25pm Friendship Group meet at Toby Carvery Restaurant

DEADLINE FOR NEXT MAGAZINE -

Hot Cup and Warm Place Coffee Time each Monday: 10.30 - 12 Noon

NIOMIE CARTWRIGHT WILL BE SUPERVISING A CRÈCHE DURING OUR
SUNDAY SERVICE ONCE A MONTH and in March it’s the 5th

CRÈCHE DATES 12th February;      5th March;       2nd April;        14th May.

M
A
R
C
H

Christ the King Picnic Saturday 13th May 11 - 3, The Stow Field
Change of HARVEST DATE to 1st October
Church ANNIVERSARY - 22nd October with Rev Steve Mayo


